
February 28, 2016 
THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT, FOLLOWING THE 16th of 40 Days 

 
THE PRELUDE 
Sonata Pathetique, No. 13              L.V. Beethoven 
 Adagio Cantabile 
THE CALL OF THE SHOFAR 
 
THE SILENT REVERENCE  [We come overfilled with life, with need to empty out so as to be able to take any more 
in. At the sound of water, name the circumstances of the week, all we can let go in order to focus upon what matters. 
What you forgive is forgiven. What you bind is bound up in heaven. Listen, listen to the sound of silence. Know the 
emptiness and searching. In reverence and mystery, be replenished by God.] 
 
THE CALL TO ILLUMINATION 
Discussing issues of inequality is difficult. Everyone has a story about racism and injustice, but some feel anger while 
others feel guilt. Some feel resentful having to explain, while others feel blamed. Viewing the world differently, what do 
we expect? 
Out of a hundred random people, how many “Always know better?”      52 
And those who “doubt every step,” are all the rest, which is a little less than half. 
Those who are glad to lend a hand, if it doesn't take too long, are as high as      49 
Those who are “always good” because they cannot be otherwise                   4, maybe 5 
Those able to admire without envy?         18 
Those suffering illusions induced by fleeting youth?                               60 give or take a few 
Never to be taken lightly?          44 
Living in constant fear of something or someone?       77 
Capable of happiness, absolute joy and happiness?                               20 something tops 
Harmless alone, but savage in crowds?                                  At least half 
Cruel, when forced by circumstances?                                 Better not to know 
After the fact, how many are wiser than before?                                Only just a few 
Taking only things and stuff from this life?                                           30, wish I were wrong 
Hunched in pain, with no light in the dark?                               83 sooner or later 
Righteous?                                   35 which is a lot 
Truly righteous with understanding?        3 
Worthy of compassion?          99 
How many are Mortal?                                   100 out of 100, unchanged in history. 
 
*THE HYMN p.189   Deo Gracias    “O Wondrous Sight, O Vision Fair” 
 
 
THE INVITATION TO PRAYER                 Psalm 63:1-8 
     O God, Thou art my God, I seek Thee, my soul thirsts for Thee; my flesh faints for Thee, as in a dry and weary land 
where no water is. So I have looked upon Thee in the sanctuary, beholding Thy power and glory. Because Thy steadfast 
love is better than life. My lips praise Thee. So I will bless Thee as long as I live; I will lift up my hands and call on Thy 
name. My soul is feasted as with marrow and fat, and my mouth praises Thee with joyful lips, when I think of Thee upon 
my bed, meditating upon Thee in the watches of the night. For Thou hast been my help. In the shadow of Thy wings I sing 
for joy. My soul clings to Thee. Thy right hand upholds me.         
 
THE PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Spoken in Unison) 
LORD, what we seek is to be satisfied. All week, we have worked and struggled, compromised and sought 
approval, earning our paychecks and sustenance from a world measured in competition. All week, we have 
scrimped and saved to buy what was necessary, to produce and to have what is demanded of us. We have tried to 
please those over us and those dependent upon us, so we may obtain what we think we need, what will give us 
satisfaction, for now. After worship, we will rush to brunch or recreation, to reconstitute ourselves before the 
helter-skelter of one more week. Yet, right now, we find ourselves spent, drained, and ever thirsting for more. We 
have sought sugary substitutes, that glow, sparkle and fizz going down, but do not nourish. We have demanded 
icing, when what we need is substance. LORD, in the bread and grape may we find more and different, may we 
find the body and blood of Jesus Christ, may we be redeemed in the Spirit. Amen 



 
PERSONAL PRAYERS IN SILENCE  
 
THE RESPONSE (p.288)(Please remain seated to sing)“Spirit of the Living God” 
Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me. Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me.                   Melt me; mold me; fill 
me; use me. Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me! 
 
THE ASSURANCE OF PARDON   
Thus were all the heavens and the earth finished, all the cosmos and the host that fills them. And on the seventh day, God 
finished the work God had done. And on the seventh day, God enjoyed all the work that had been done. So God blessed 
the seventh day and hallowed it, because there was a seventh day to stop from creating and enjoy life. Brothers and 
Sisters, believe the good news, in Jesus Christ we are forgiven! 
 
*THE RESPONSE p.581 Greatorex       Gloria Patri  
 
THE SACRAMENT OF COMMUNION 
 
OUR CELEBRATIONS, CONCERNS & LORD'S PRAYER (Debts/Debtors) 
 
OUR TITHES & OFFERINGS 
THE OFFERTORY 
Prelude in E Minor            J.S. Bach 
 From Eight Little Preludes and Fugues 
 
*THE DOXOLOGY p.606       Old 100 th         Doxology 
 
*THE PRAYERS OF DEDICATION 
 
THE BELL ANTHEM 
O Sacred Head, Now Wounded  Passion chorale   arr. Matthew Prins 
 
The hymn tune for today's anthem is found on page 221 in our hymnal. 
The lyrics originated in a series of Holy Week meditations focused  
on the parts of Christ's crucified body: feet, knees,hands, side,breast, heart, and face.  It was then set to a harmonization by 
Johann Sebastian Bach. 
 
THE CHILDREN'S MOMENT             
 
*HYMN p.218    Herzliebster Jesu                     “Ah, Holy Jesus”  
 
THE SCRIPTURE LESSONS 
LESSON (OT p.647)              God's ways are not our ways                     Isaiah 55 
THE GOSPEL (NTp.70)Those who have suffered are no worse sinners  Luke 13: 1-9 
  
THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD 

“LEAPING BEYOND VALUE” 
 
*HYMN p.209       Love Unknown             “My Song Is Love Unknown” 
 
THE CHARGE & BENEDICTION 
THE PEACE 
L:  The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.             P:  Peace be with you. 
     [The congregation is encouraged to greet one another with:   “Peace be with you.”] 
 
THE POSTLUDE 
Fantasia and Fugue in A Minor          J.S. Bach 



 
 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

 
THE CHANCEL FLOWERS 

ARE GIVEN TO THE GLORY OF GOD  
AND TO THANK HIM FOR THE EXTRA DAY THIS YEAR &  

FOR OUR LOVED ONES BOTH LIVING & IN HEAVEN 
By Kim & Dick Poppa 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
Those assisting in Worship leadership are: 
Liturgist: Steve White 
Deacons:  Kay Barton, Chris Pardee, Sandy Holbrook      
Deacon Driver:  Steve Frackenpohl  
Coffee Hour Host: Carol & Ron Ackles 
Manor Server: Margie Sutton & Ellie  
 
WELCOME TO THIS WORSHIP SERVICE! We are very glad you are here to share in the worship of God. 
At the end of each pew is a Friendship Pad to communicate your interests and learn the identity of those beside 
you.  There are also Blue Prayer and Care Cards in front of you, which can be place on the offering plates 
and/or prayer box. 
 
TODAY WE HOLD HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH IN PRAVER along with Rev. Paula 
Roulette and all leaders and staff. 
 
PERSONAL HEARING IMPAIRED DEVICES & READING GLASSES are available from the ushers. 
The hearing devices are connected directly to the microphones, thereby blocking out all peripheral sound. The 
units are sterilized  
 
 
THROUGHOUT LENT we gather for Soup Suppers on Wednesday evenings at 6pm, which includes two 
soups and toasted cheese sandwiches, continuing with a Faith Discussion of the Harry Potter series. Last week 
this raised questions of Secrets and Slavery to them, of Prejudice and Redemption. Whether you have read the 
books, seen the films, or not, we hope those of all ages will come to share at the Table. This week, we share 
reflections of the third in the series: The Prizoner of Azkoban. 
 
PW JOINT CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY THIS THURSDAY at 1pm. Please join us at 1pm this Thursday, 
March 3rd in Dobson Hall at the Church, to reflect on Amos 5: 21-24. 
 
NEXT SUNDAY, March 6 the Lectionary passages appointed for us are: Joshua 5; Psalm 32; 2nd Corinthians 
5: 16-21; Luke 15: 11-32. 
 

SKANEATELES ECUMENICAL FOOD PANTRY EASTER BASKETS 
Our church is collecting 60 each: 

MUFFIN MIXES (any variety) FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Need by Monday, March 7th 

 
For 50 GOODIE BAGS 

Individual wrapped candy, sugar free gum, pencils, stickers, raisins, granola bars 
 
FOOD PANTRY REQUESTS  The Skaneateles Ecumenical Food Pantry requests personal items – soap, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, deodorant, razors, shaving cream.  Thank You! 



 
CWS – Church World Service...Our next Mission Outreach 
Collecting for Church World Service Hygiene Kits.  See items needed at Coffee Hour! 
 
JOINT CIRCLE MEETING 
Mary/Martha Circle will host Sarah/Esther Circle on March 3rd, 1:00 at church 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
  Before Stephanie knew she would be moving from this area, she purchased a set of Beginner Bells 
to use with the children.  We have planned to have the children prepare a simple introit to begin the Palm 
Sunday Service.  Practice will be during the first few minutes of Sunday School on the 2 Sundays in 
March prior to Palm Sunday.  The children will need to be present each week for this to work.   

Please let Sue Grady know if your family can help make this happen.   
 
MUSIC NOTES 
The Sonata Pathetique of L. V. Beethoven(1770-1827) , is one of his most beloved and often played of all his 
32 piano sonatas.  It has often been said that this Adagio was his favorite of all his adagios.  Beethoven’s 
sonatas from his middle period (No. 13) reflect his dissatisfaction with things as they were, but also a deep 
sincerity, and a native simplicity.  He worked tirelessly revising his manuscript until he was satisfied and yet 
was one of the most original  of all composers.   Perhaps we could learn from his persistence the same diligence 
in our Lenten journey to better understand Christ’s sacrifice for us and receive the gift of life he offers. 
The Bach Prelude in E Minor is a beautiful setting of a melody now used as an anthem. The Fugue in A Minor 
was not published until 1836 by the C. F. Peters Corporation and was from a collection of earlier works, 
however, very like the great A Minor Prelude and Fugue.  Bach stressed the greatest amount of articulation 
should be used to make every note distinct and reflect the joy of his music. 
 
Tuesday of Prayer 3/8/16 6:30 - 7:15pm — Lent is a holy journey with God, but what does it mean exactly to 
be “holy”? For some, it’s all about doing the right thing and not messing up. We turn Christianity into a list of 
rules and put God at the top of a staircase we’re determined to climb. But what if holiness is not good marks on 
a chalkboard but a gift from God? “Be Holy” Home Lent Study by Rev. Coulter sets our theme for our Tuesday 
of Prayer. We will meet in our Sanctuary! Bring ALL your joys and concerns! or simply complete a Prayer and 
Concern Card. If you cannot make it but you have a prayer request. Rev. Bolivar still has  copies of the lent 
study available, email to reserve yours NOW! revbolivar@skanpresby.org 


